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Colorado Democratic Senator Tells Fellow Members of
Party He Will Hot Vote to Eatify Pact in Present

Form; Oannot Do So Under His Oath of Office;
Does Not Embrace Half World's Population.

A.SHIXGTON. Sept.
Senator Thomas, Democrat,

Colorado, letter Colorado
I'emocratfe committee, which

placed congressional record
tjday, announced could

ratification peace
Treaty present becaase

objections league nations
ovenant whether

would support amendments
reservations.

Seere criticism league
structure senator
Thomas, replied letter ask-'h- e-

opposition
treaty.

cannot under
office ratifica-
tion treaty present
form." Trrote MUfttor Thomas.treaty rletors

ILSDN HAS WON ON THE GDAST?

CONVERTS PEOPLE TO HIS IDEAS

Victory is For the Cause Rather Than Personal; Coast
Audiences, Devoted Followers of Hiram Johnson in

Most Matters, Are Won Away From Him by
President's Power of Presenting Arguments.

By DAVID LAWRENCE.
ROUTE to Reno, Nov, Sept. 22.EX President Wilson leaves the Pa-

cific coast triumphant. That la an
extreme aate,ent to make and will
be disputed by those who look at the
leaa-o- e of nations as a political ques-

tion or as somehow akin to the pret--ig- e

of Woodrow Wilson.
Bnt , not neerasarHy the

mac has triumphed. Such demon
strations of enthusiasm not only '

but sseh quick perception of th"e
logic of the argDBient. such rcndl-ars- n

to accept the plain language
of tbe treaty of pence, rather than
the Inferences and Implications
read Into the document by men
who seek not Its revision or per-
fection, hut Its absolute defeat I

sucfc spontaenous acclaim., as the
Pacific coast has given editori-
ally, vocally, politically and oth-
erwise can have but one mean-
ing to anyone who forgets tbe
hypocblBScs of both the Democrat-
ic and Republican parties and
their respective demagog and
observe mass impulse, mass rea-
soning and mass demand.
In many respects the speech which

r resident Wilson made at the audito-
rium fn Los Angeles was the best of
h's whole tour. Not because so many
Johnson men stood with hint and

heered; not because Republicans
in the meeting; not because

California felt proud that she had
cast the deciding electorhtl Votes
which made Woodrow Wilson presi-
dent, out because the sheer force of
h;e explanation on Shantung, on the
question of sir votes for Britain to
Americas one, and the policy of iso-
lation or partnership caused a- deep
reaction against the men who are
now believed to have misrepresented
the contents of the treaty itself, as
unforgivable thing in an twfevlllgBBt
electorate like California.

Johnson Losing Ground.
Senator Hiram Johnson is tb

strongest political figure In the state.
Were there as election tomorrow and
domes! ie Issues in volved ho wooM

t r

treaty with Impocltlon of harsfi
' terms and added i

Doubtless Germany deserves Its
punishments and nuch more. tut the
treaty nevertheless is freighted with
a ghastly cargo of future wara."

Citlng controversies over Flume
Shantung, the Rumanian boundary
and ether disputes, senator Thomas
continued:

Pregnant With trife.
l cannot perceive the wisdom of

ratifying a, treaty pregnant with
strife and conflict and hoping to
avoid them by intertwining its arti-
cles with covenants for a league of
nations."

Senator Thomas cited the funda-
mental principles enunciated by pres.
ident Wilson in many addresses fox
a league and added:

The leac In one or two very
Important particulars falls to
measure up to tbe presidents re-
quirements lor a suecessfal eov-ns- nt.

It does not embrace half
the world's population.

carry the state, but his own friends
have told me that they feared hot
would not be successful on tbe league
Issue if It were put to a vote and they
were not altogether sure some nerzna- -
aent damage had not been done to his
remarkable prestige by his tactics In
the league of nations controversy.

Practically every argument which
senator Johnson has mad but one
wn answered by tfco president while
he jbml. Jp California- - 41?. Wilson
'BltM'tiT explain why Araerfcati troops
stayed in Siberia and why more of
them were sun sailing zor Russia.
Anti leagae newspapers are offering
that concrete fact of tbe present as
against the president's promises of
the future, and the president has not
yet given an idea of what the United
States government is driving at in its
Siberian policy.

Audiences Eager for Argument.
But as to the other points made by

Mr. Johnson, while the president did
not mention tbe Junior" senator from
California by name, nevertheless his
audiences seemed laminar witn ine
senator's arguments and were in-
tensely eager to hear Mr. Wllso:.' ; an-
swers.

The president made even clear-
er than he did at San Francisco
the background of the Shantung
award. He told how Germany,
Rossi a Trance and Japan .had
each c impelled China fn JSOS to
give them territory for long pe-
riods, of time, most of them for
09 years, and how helpless China
was forced to give up her sover-
eignty In these leased territories.
Re told hew the United States, un-

der William McKinley and secretary
John Bay did not make a protest and
he said that it was not because
Messrs. McKinVey and Hay would not
have dons so if they could, but that
under international law they could
only express their Interest with re
spect to American trade and equality
of commercial opportunity.

Russia out of Por? Arthur in the
Russo-Japane- war and bow Russia
ceded the territory to Japan while
America, through president .Roosevelt,
wiped, ring about the peace negoti-

ations of that war at Portsmouth,
(Continued on page 3. column- 3.)
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NOT wonder and guess and argue about what this documentDO Send to the "Washington Information Bureau of The Herald, get
an actual copy, keep It by ysu and refer to it article by article and line
by line. Do not remain in a haze as to the contents of this covenant upon
which the eyes of the world are focused as they have never Before been
focused on any prednct of the hcraan mind since time began. Get an
actual understanding through a study of the doenment itself.

When the sesate proposes the elimination of an article, the change of
a line, the modification of a detail, turn to the text and see how it is
affected. When a president, or a prime minister, or a leader in the in-

tellectual life of the time points to a passage as affecting the destinies of
all the peoples of the world, turn to the covenant and KNOW of what he
is speaking.

The Washington Information Bureau of The Herald has. secured copies
of the covenant printed by the League to Enforce Peace, and wants to
place one in the hands of each of its readers. .Cut out the attached
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JDEHUni
Insurgents Holding Fiume
Extend Zone of Occupa-

tion Seven Miles.

TnTJTNTF.FRS JOIN
CAPT . D'ANNUNZIO

Report U. S MannSA

Landed Near Fiume Un
confirmed, but Possible.

France, Sept. - Troops
PARIS,

Gabriele d'Annunzio, the
insurgent Italian commander at
Flume, hare begun extending
their zone of occupation Into
Jogo-Sla-v territory, according: to
the Juso-SIa- v delegation to
Paris. They penetrated Keren
miles into Jnrrb-Slav- ia on Satur--

Jugo-Sla- vs Attempt
To Land Forces On

Dalmatian Coast
Eag Sept. S3 An

LONDON". by Jugo-SI- av forces to
laad on the Dalmatian coast Is re-

ported In official dispatches reach-
ing here regarding the Adriatic
controversy in which Flame Is tbe
storm center. The landing was
frustrated by the Kalian naval and
military authorities.

day. occuplng the height 'at Pis-nla- k.

dominating the surrounding;
conn fry.
The Jugo-Sla- did not clash with

the d'Annnnlo forces executing this
movement, the delegation stated.

Plan Compromise at Flume.
There were Indications today that

the supreme council might agree upon
a settlement of the Dalmatian ques-
tion cn the basis of a. formula making
Flnra Italian bnt neutral that la. net
allowing- Italy to keep troops there
and Internationalizing the docks and
railways, thus safeguarding the Jugo-
slav and central European intereate.

This nlan was submitted to presi
dent Wilson eu September 17 and is
BwnMlaff-M- s decteion.

France ana ureal Brusm nave ap-
proved of the plan and the Jugo-Slar- a
are reported to be flavors ble to it, al-
though awaiting- tbe American da- -,

ciFion before giving their reply.
Discredit Marine Landing Report.

. London, Bee--. Sept 12. American
navy headquarters here, which la m
direct communication with Adriatic
ports, has nq confirmation of the re-

port from Rome last sight that Amer-
ican marines have been landed at
BuccarL near Plume. Naval author-
ities here are not inclined to credit
the report so far as known, there be-

ing no reason for the United States'
to interfere The tact that an
American ship la In he harbor of;
Fiume Is of no significance, in the
opinion of naval officers.

lias Authority to Land Party.
'Washington. D. C Sept. 2t Land-

ing of a party of American marines
at Buccati, near Fiume. reported last
nicait in dJsnatches from Milan and:
Rome, undoubtedly was by order off
rear admiral Pbllipp Andrews, com-
mander of the Mediterranean squad-
ron, as the navy department, so far
received no advices on the subject. J

oiriciais saia aamirai Anarews wiw-o- ut

question had authority to order
a landing party ashore in event any
American Interests were endangered
by the attempted forcible annexation
of Fiume to. Italy by the d'Annunzio
forces.

intlmntnm t. Rebels ?Iodlflcd. .

Rome Italy. Sept Zi. Gen. Bade- -'

lio's ultimatum to the d'Annunzio sol
diers, giving them until Friday night
to leave nume, is saia to nave oetfu
modified so that the tlroe limit Would
expire last night an additional 4S
hours being given.

Would
"TTfE all agrees there is no division

VV o

that El Paso must assure Itself of a.
permanent water supply before it be-

comes a great city." said James .

Marr. The fctsh line canal proposition
is the solution, of course, but we may
be five years getting It In the mean-

time, I say We should do something
now to assure onrselves of a perma-
nent supply. If wa should strike oil
in close proximity to El Paso, we
would not have water enough to
serve the city next summer: we
couldn't possibly take care of the
situation.

"What we should do-- ' is arrange

Cost of Living Does Not
Worry John

N. T Sept 22.
high cost of living

that worries John Burroughs, the
naturalist so much as It is tbe
high cost of dying. Mr. Bur-
roughs, who is eighty-on- e, passed
through here recently with the
Ford-Edis- camping party.

"Yes, living is high." said the
ancient Callfornlan, "but so Is
dying. It's almost too expensive
to die these days. I remember
when a coffin could he bought for
t10, now they're $100 and more
often higher.

There's a coffin trust in this
country, and If I had Henry Ford's
millions I'd break it believe me."

Island In Florida Straits
Swept Of Every Vestige Of
Human Habitation ByStorm
M1 without food or water. 13 sur
vivors of the recent hurricane, hud-

dled fn a little house on north Elbow
Cay. a small island in the Florida
straits, which was swept clean of
every vestige of human habitation
during tbe storm, were located yes-

terday by a submarine chaser which
brought back a story of devastation
and human suffering unsurpassed by
any that Has come irom me Sturm
area.

u3&32rl2!S&&I

the boAbB f former Inhabitants,
ft was reported, swept all livestock

Unto the sea and destroyed other rood
Supplies, leaving the Inhabitants.
whoso only nope or survival lay in ine
impregnability or the lighthouse In
which they gathered, absolutely des-

titute.
RIO GRANDE OVERFLOWS IN

EXTREME SOUTHWEST TEXAS
Brownsville, Tex., Sept 22- - The

Gulf Coast railroad Sunday suspended
operation of trains on the valley

El Advertising City

By J. C.
ORLEANS. La.. Sept 42.NTe Orleans hotels sre over

flowing with the crowd attend
ing the annual convention of
the Associated Advertising Clubs
of the World. Probacy no small del-

egation ever made more noise than
the El Paso party did Sunday and
Monday.

The real work began Friday, for
tbe Bl Pasoans found Fort Worth.
Dallas.' San Antonio and Houston
more than friendly and spent Friday
and Saturday on the train, shaping up
El Paso's campaign for the HiO

TTnrt Worth's anartet and
Jars band lent Its help and added "El
Paso is calling x ou to its repertoire.
It gave this melodious invitation to
the crowds in all the big hotels Sun-
day and Monday, while El Pasoans
and a bis body of volunteer support-
ers from other Texas towns Joined In
the chorus.

Regan Rivals Eltlngr.
J. B. Benton and John H. Regan put

on a Soanieh dance in costume that
u u fh- - tsik nf the town. Julian El- -
ttnge is in town tin week and folks
thnneht the El Paso crowd had bor
rowed that celebrated impersonator.
.Besides ilvsllng Canaencita. jlegnsi
sWrnfTCoped strength as a stump
speaker and won applause by his plea
for El Faso as the next convention
city. .

Inaiaanpou uas vHnm
As a matter of fact El Paso's

chance for the convention la too small
to consider. Indianapolis has tried
for the last two years and has been a
rame loser. This vear the Indianap
olis Adclub has spent somewhere near
XlO.SOo In a six months preliminary
campaign and has the big eastern
Mnh, niMirMt Thu natter will be de
cided tonight at a meeting of dub
presidents.

J lais a tilt,
vmm tbe time of arrival, the El Pa

soans have been In ample evidence,
as EI Pasoans always are when they
attend a convention in force.

El Paso Mexican hats are In great
demand and are worn by many dele-
gations.

Tne iSl faso oooa is pmnuunveu

Today's Theaters
ALHAMBRA

"The Perfect Lover," Eugene
O'Brien.

BIJOU
The Parson of Panamint" Du- s-

tin Farnaro.
ELLASAY

"This Hero Stuff." Bill Russell.
GRECIAN

"The Tiger Lily." Margarite
Father.

WIGWAM
The FlreSAOf Faith."

It In Arroyos,
right now to get our water supply
from the river. The water now flow
ing in the Rio Grande is almost as
pure as that which we expect to get
from Elephant Butte through the high
line canal. True, they say the water
is now clear as far down .as Leas
burg dam. from where we are to fin
the high line canal, but it is not very
muddy at El Paso now and the clear
water is coming closer every year.

ou can now dip a glass of water
out of the river and set it down and
In 'a very few minutes it Is clear and
there la a surprisingly small amount
of silt in the bottom.

"My suggestion is the installation of
big pumps to lift the water and thsoi
to create a number of artificial lakes
in tbe arroyoa north and northwest of
the city. Pump these full and let it
settle there, then pump it to a set-
tling and purifying plant as needed.
These lakes could be used for boat-
ing and as pleasure parka. They
should not be used for swimming- -'
we could have another park for n
swimming beach but boating would
not hurt them, particularly since the
water must be run through a treat-
ing plant anyhow.

"The water is to be treated even It
It Is brought down in the high line
canal. Then why not take the water
aa it is, pump it into these arroyoa
and let it settle, then pump It out
through the treating plant Into the
mains? W could do this without wait-
ing for tbe high line canal. Then if
the high line canal Is built let us
take the water from the canal and
continue to use these lakes as pleas-
ure resorts, even as bathing places
then, since they would not all be
needed to store water for the city's

ForHighLine

CLAIM

AtAdclubConventionAtNewOrleans;
BdnkerHits"TombstoneAdvertising"

branch between Mission and Sam For-dyc- e.

owing to flooding of the track
by the overflowing Rio Grande.

The river last night was reported
falling at Fort Ringold. but still was
rlsne at Hidalgo. 90 miles down
stream where the crest of the. flood
was expected to pass last night or
early Monday.

No loss of life or serious 'property
damage had been reported.

CONGRESSMEN COOPERATE
IN RAISING RELIEF FUND

Wnchinffnn D f! SeDt 23. Con
delecrations from nearly

every state are cooperating in raising
the reiier iuna lor me siorio wvbu
Texas cities. Representative Upshaw
of Georgia wired mayor Key of At- -
tant, that Atlanta Klve
2S.O0 for the relief fund Instead of

KOA nnnrnnrtated the dtv COUn

dl and offerine to subscribe his pro
rata to the larger sum. Other con-
gressmen are taking similar action,
wiring their governors or mayors of
cities to raise as large a relief fund
as possible. Representative Bee has
lr.Iormen practically ever mejnoer 01
the bouse and senate of the serious- -

(Continued on page 2. column 6.)

WTUf ABTII,
the best piece of literature shown at
the convention.

President Scott White, of the El
Raso adclub, hired a street piano and
marched his delegate through the
hotel lobbies behind this emergency
orchestra with John H. Regan as
orator and Julian Hughes and Art
Milllcan as chauffeurs and Bog Page
as "Cot Fuller BulL"

Thsv .nun Attracted a chorus and
are making New Orleans familiar
with Bert Beyerstedt's tuneful "El
Paso Is Calling You" song.

Community Advertising.
TCYTMrts fn the subject of commu

nity advertising from all sections of
rtorin America are in session tnis af-
ternoon discuaalne: means for pro
moting better and more advertising
bit mnnleiDalities. The Community
Advertising association, under whose
aosnSees these sessions are being
held. Is a division of the Associated
Clubs of the World.

Charles F. Hatfield, of St LouLs.
president of the Community Adver-
tising division, in his annual address
this afternoon declared that commu-
nity advertising has alwaya been of
great benefit In that when a city ad-
vertises the residents of that city are
themselves "sold" on their own com
munity.

'"CJUes have learned more ahont
themselves aaA- re?iH of this move'
ment atad tira sue community pub-
licity campaigns have had educa-
tional value at homes well as great
influence awajtfroni home. Jqst as
a business house taxes account or
stock, so cities have had to ascertain
the wares on their shelves.

At the same time the community
advertisers assembled, other depart-
ments representing advertising
agents, newspapers, financial adver-
tisers, etc. were meeting.

Of special Interest was a discussion
this afternoon by R. S. Hecht presi-
dent of the Hlberna Bank and Trust
company--' of New Orleans, of the
growth of bank advertising and the
recognition on the part of leading
bankers, that bank advertising not
only Increases their business, but
also serves the public.

Tombstone" Advertising:, He Says.
The Bocalled bank advertising of

20 and 15 and even 10 years ago, he
said, "with a very few brilliant ex-
ceptions, was so absolutely inane as
to be positive pltltuL I have heard
It described as tombstone' advertis-
ing, and certainly no more appropri-
ate adjective could be used, for it
produced Just ebont the same results
as-- to the Inscriptions that you will
read In the average well organized
and well conducted cemetery.

"But our work Is Just begun," he
continued. "Our bie nurnose from
row on must be to still further pop
ularize constructive and continuous
thrift and to convert into a perma-
nent habit that temporary practice
developed durinir war time."

Pdea for Human Interest.
The newspaper advertising copy

of a bank should be 'human Interestespy." asserted F. IX Conner, of the
Illinois Trust and Savings Bank. Chi-
cago, at the same session. There
Is enough happening every day in

(Continued on page 3, column 3.1

JamesL.Marr;
Purify It

use. The lakes could be made at
comparatively small expense and the
cost of acquiring the property would
not be great

"We should not spend any more
money sinking wells, as we are now
all convinced that tbe wells must
some day be abandoned, both be-
cause of the expense and because
they cannot supply sufficient water.
We should therefore arrange to got
our water from the river and do It
right away."

Midnight Fisherman Hooks
Trousers and Removes $80

I1L, Sept 22. With
snugly in his,

trousers pockets Lee Woodruff
slept soundly In a room over his
garage. The night was hot and a
window In the room stood wide
open. Nearby on a chair reposed
the pants. Somebody adept f at
fishing and full of unlawful Ideas
heard Woodruff snore. The person
evidently knew there was fruit In
the pantaloons, for he secured a
stick and, with a bent nail per-
formed as nice a little feat of
magic In causing the Arousers to
disappear as Keller himself could
have done. Then he removed the
aforesaid ISO and returned the
pants to the tuneful melody of
Woodruffs nasal vibrations. All
this Woodruff discovered on
awakening In the morning. But
he had a susplcldn and a hunch.
Leslie Skinner, an employe, was
arrested' and the money recovered.

Get Water Supply River; Don't
Canal, Suggests

Settle

Burroughs
PLATTSBURG,

Pasoans Hugely

Headlinersln

Then

ROCKFORD,

From Wait

284.000
HERS REJECT

wtmsipi
United Mine Workers to

Aid Sled Strikers Only
by Legal Measures.

OWN PROGRAM TO
TAX RESOURCES

Recall of Troops in Russia
Demanded; U. S. La-

bor Parly Approved.
O-- , Sept 22. ThereCLEVELAND, sympathetic strikes by

the United Mine Workers of America
In behalf of the steel striken by
which men working under agree-
ment might be called out This was
made clear today when the commit-
tee, to which was referred the reso-
lution pled gins the miners to refuse
to furnish coal for any purpose which
might endanger the success of the
steel strike, reported. Instead, a sub-
stitute committing the organization
to use stuch measures as can legally
be employed to give practical aid to
the striking steel workers.

The resolution points out that,
as the miner, are about to draft
an economic program in their own
behalf, which may tax their re-
sources to the limit. It would be
unwise to commit themselves to
any more definite plan of. action
for the steel vrorkcrs-Th- e

convention further adopted
resolutions demanding the Immediate
recall of all American troops- from
Russia (which was greeted with very
hearty applause), self determination
and tbe right of self government for
the people of Ireland and alt other
small nationalities capable of self
government and for the defeat of the
Cummins railway bill-Pla-n

Vatloaal tabor Party.
The resolution asking the organiza-

tion of a labor party, representative
of and under control of the workers
of hand and brain of the United
States, was adopted, and the conven-
tion Instructed Its officers to call a
conference of representatives of the
labor movement to take action to-
wards launching a national laborparty. Representatives of the co-
operative movement the Non -- Partisan

league and farmers organiza-
tions wlH be Invited to the confer- -

BOSTON COUNCIL, DECIDES
AGAINST STRIKE

Boston. Mass. Sent - Thfi Boston
Central Labor council, at a meetilBg
Snnday held for the purpose of de-t- ei

mining its attitude toward the po-
lice strike in this city, decided
against calling a genera! strike at
tms time.

Pershing, And Staff Give
Over $10,000 to Aid War
Suffering French People

Washington. D. C. Sept 22. Gen.
Pershing's last days In France con-
tained an Incident which la disclosed
in s. report Just reaching national
headquarters of the American Red
Cross from Paris. It was a gift of Sl.-- 6

So. 19 francs, over tlO.ee. from Gen.
Pershing and the officers of his staff
to the Red Cross1 to be devoted to some
deservinsr work amono tbe motners
and children of France who suffered
In the war. A letter accompanymg
the donation stipulated that the money
be placed in the "Stars and Stripes
war orphan fund." which assisted by
the Red cross, cas adopted tnou-san-

of French children whose fath-
ers were killed in battle.

A Candidate for
President in 1912

Fnces Arson' Charge
Pans. Ill Sept Si- - Henry Simp-se- n,

aged TO years, wealthy fanner
and nominee of the Christian party
for president of the United States In
1312, was arrested here on charges
of arson. His son alleges be fired
and destroyed valuable meadows
west of Pana.

Simpson refused to furnish 2SM
bond, claiming he had committed so
offence, and was placed in the county
Jail to await the action of the grand
Jury.

Belgian Royal Family
Leaves For America

Brussels, Belgium, Sept IS. King
Albert queen Elizabeth and crown
prince eopold left Brussels this!
morning ror ustena, where utey will
co on board the Btearaer Georae
Washington for their voyage to the
united states.

GCAYM VS HARIIOR DAMAGED.
Guavmas. Sonora. Sent 22. Thw

late storm on the gulf prostrated
scores of dwellings is the poorer
section of hta city, hut did greatest
damage withi. the harbor. Many
small vessels were suns, at tnetr
moorings and larger craft escaped
only by silppin-- their cables and
making for the open sea.

Craving for Ice Cream
Led Girl to Carry Guns

LOUIS. Mo, Sept 22. A
ST. for ice cream led

Tlllie Gaat known to her com-
panions as "Queenie," to become
gun bearer to a group of youthful
highwaymen, according to her con-
fession to chief of detectives Han-nega- n.

Tlllie claims to be the
champion Ice cream eater of the
world. John J. Sullen. 17. Leslie
Owens and his cousin. Charles
Owens, corroborated Time's story
and confessed to two robberies.

Tillte works in a factory and
earns 112 a week. She is allowed
25 cents a week for spending
money, which she says Is insuffi-
cient to supply her with Ice cream.
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Pa.. Sept 22. At noon
of

the for
Iron and steel gave out the

as the
of men on strike:

60I0O;
30,000 1 C5J)60

12,0001 9OO0
SOOO 3000;

4O0Oi and Do-
nors, 12,000 j

COOOi 60O0

and 0

1 elty, 13,000; Van
Grift. 4O00 ( 0001

5000)
11.0001 4000. Totat
&tooo.

Several men's heads were
and 20 arrests were made today in theho rough of when the

state police had
brush with crowds that refused ta

shots were fired
by each side, to
police

"We got away In good shape at
most of our plants in and about

this sard a
of the Steal

when asked for a
on the effect of the steel work-

ers strike.
"We the

ment oy wuuam z. Foster,
of the for

Iron and steel
wno is in cnarge of tbe

Claims.
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Early Strike Claims Conflict; Many Mills Still Operate,
But Some With Curtailed Forces; 35,000 Bethlehem

Men Defer Walkout Pending Proposed Confer-
ence; Colorado Mines Close; Clash Eenewed.
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III, Sept 23. OperaxineCHICAGO,
rednced forces or

"closed down." was the report of most
of the big ateel plants of the Chica.ro
district at noon today. At South Ch-ea- jc

Gary, Indiana Harbor and Ham-
mond conditions differed so widely,
however, that the influence of local
conditions in the varlooa establish-
ments was paramount Union leaders
were either quiotiy satisfied or
openly Jubilant, out company offic.als
had little to say U they talked at aL

43 Bis; Plants A 'reeled.
All told 42 big steel plants were

reetly affected by the strike order,
the number of employes being esti-
mated at more than S7.S00. tTr.ion
claims were that 90 percent of thitr
number had struck for recognition of
their unions, bnt no ompany of' c.aj
would acknowledge more than 20

actually out Where more taan
this proportion had failed to report
for work, the plant officials said
had been tnUmidated by the rr. cnr.:

Agents of the bareaa .f investl-gatl- on

of the department of jus-
tice were rushed to the steel
centers on reports that radicals
were tryins to Incite strikers fa
violence. Xo violence, h.wever.was reported.
At Gary the great establishir.-- : 1

of the United States Steel corpora-- :
were running with admittedly r. -

Hammond thefe was

created by the strike there se f- -j

weeks ago or employes of the
Car company, but at ir.aHarbor conditions approac!ed re

at South Chiago.

mills and blast furnaces were re-
ported in good shape with one fur
naca bank down and with all the ro- - a
concentrated on the other furnaces.

All the plants of the Carnezie . -

pany within the city of Pittslv:
were reported to the oompany as

close to 104 nercent.
I Mr. Foster said he was agreei1
surprised at the number of men 01- -

"It will be two days before :fce f
weight of the strike will be fe:;." he
said. He dispute! the informa'lon
given out by the Carnegie company,
and said that Homestead and Brad-doc-

were in "bad shape."
Mr. Foster said his reports so--

that the Carnegie plants at bcraora
and Monessen were completely t

down, & total of three men rercr--r.- g

for work in the two
of the Jones a- - 3

Laughtin Steel company reported that
(Continued on page 3, column 4.1

'
Birmingham Workers
Refuse To Walk Out

On Eve Of Pay Day
BIRMIXGHAX, AUl. Sept.

plant tit the Birw
mlnchana district mm peratis-- c

today, xnoflt of them practlcaUr at
fall rapacity. Iabcr official at

trlbntrtl the- mall respeas to the
strike ord-- r to the fact that

la pay day at trro bisplants la the EasJey district and
that two athers pay Thursday.

Officials of the steel eompaalea
expressed satisfaction vrltji the
sit nation. Union officer said the
strike was fnlfllllas all expecta-
tions."

whera ? 2.090 men were rfttortej c
hare struck.

N'ear Xonnal la Some States.
Outside the great pivotal t e- - fIndiana, Oh to and Penos? lvan.a

were repcrted nearly ronr.3...
with a few important except ions At
Buffalo-- where the great indepeu Tear
plants of the Lackawama StesJ

are located, the union cn
ImM ttinr TA Trn-n- if r'm st- - v V

! era had obeyed t ho strike rail t
Wheeuag. w. va.. it waa assort?.' tf;
Soo men were Idle, and tbe Colcad
Foel and Iron company's plant at

Colo., was clod down when id
200o employes walfted on

Tho mills of ttif Illinois StPd com-
pany at South Chicago wer- 'us-- 1,

the unions eatlmattn that rry-r- z

to the 4400 men on the da:
had struck.

Woman "High&opm&i Handy
Wish Smiles end Rcvohcrs '

Ofclo, Sept. 2?.CLEVELAND,
looking; hait-T'-

with smiles, also revolvers."
This description applies to a

young woman "highwayman'" thi
police are seeking. She operates
with a male companion and the
pair have a pcore of
their credit. ,

XSV-- jVO--H -0 Ofi o
kT2e proved circa letIon of

O The El lao Herald Is aeoriy
st twice that of any other 1

O Paso paper, O

Nation Wide Strike Situation
At Beginning1 Told In Summary

Hammond,
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